Sunday $50 Blackjack Tournament
$5,000 ADDED
12pm Every Sunday
Buy in $40 S/C $10
Players start with 2,000 in Tournament Chips
$20 rebuys allowed through the end of Round 2 when chip stack is at or below 2,000. Each
rebuy receives an additional 2,000 in tournament chips. 1 $20 add-on available before the
start of Round 3 and will receive 4,000 in tournament chips. The last chance to register for
this tournament will be at the completion round 2.

Round Hands Played Min Bet
Min Bank
1
8
100
500
2
8
200
1,000
Last chance to enter and/or add on
3
8
300
1,500
4
8
500
2,500
Top 16 chip stacks advance
5
8
1000
5,000
Top 8 advance and are in the money
6
8
1500
7,500

After the completion of the first two rounds, tables will be balanced every 8 hands. Final
table will play 8 hands, and begin whenever there are 8 players left in the tournament.
Payouts will be determined by chip counts. Final table payouts will be as follows: 1st 36% of
prize pool, 2nd 21.2%, 3rd 13.3%, 4th 9%, 5th 7%, 6th 5.5%, 7th 4.5%, 8th 3.6%. All payouts
will be done with casino chips.
Blackjack tournament will use tournament chips with no cash value. Tables will use a rotating button
to decide which player bets first. Button position will be randomly drawn at the start of each level.
Once chips have been reeleased, no bet can be taken back or altered. Action button will be
determined by dealer's down card. There will be no "Surrender" or "Insurance" allowed. Maximum 1
split allowed. Optional 2nd bank will be offered. GEGA-001903. Must be 21. Please play responsibly. If
you or someone you know may have a gambling problem, call 1-800-GAMBLER or visit
www.Problemgambling.Ca.Gov

